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DALL(i WAY 'I
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MURRAY, KY., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1927.
Educational Cont.?' ens?
in Paducah August 26
, Frankfort, Ky.., Aug. 13. —
Niue educational conferences to
ba held over-the state were an
not}nced by the Deiartment of
Education, today.
The conference which will be-
gin Monday, Aug. 22. will ex-
tend through Fi iday, September
2, and will held it Paducah,
Henderson, Bowling. Green, Eliz
bellstown, Lexington, Ashland,
Hazard, Dry Ridge and Corbin.
Malenry Rhoads; 'state super-
intendent-of publia instruction,
in annobncing the. conferences
said they were to be attended by
county superintendents, princi-
pals and teachers. Round table
discussions will be held and it is
the hope of the education depart
ment that the conference will de
velon and unify the .system of
teaching and the policies of. the
secondary schools throughout
the state.
The departmsnt of educatioo
will authorize county school
boards to pay the traveling ex-
penses of all principals who at.
tend the 'meting, Mr. Rhbada
said.
The time, place and counties
in West Kentucky to be repre
aented. follow ,
Paducah, Monday, August 22,
Tilghman High school-s
-Ballard,
Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle
Fulton, Graves, Hickman. Liv-
ingston, Lyon, Marshall,_ Mc-
Cracken, Muhlenberg and Trigg
counties.
METHODIST CHURCH.-
9:45 Sunday School—Callie A..
Hele, Supt.
7:30 P. M., Senior and Junior
fo.ogue.
. Prayer meeting Wednesdasf
evening, 7:45.
Caine and be with
Walker.1
Elbert II. Gary Dqiid
New York, Aug: 15 --.--b6ett.
H. Gary, chairman of tee, board Bailding Activities A number of the leading edu
of director s of the Ouiteds4tates cators of western Kentucky will
Steel corporation, and as lr.uah ' Aniong the buildings in the attend a two day conference of
tne virtual heed of-the American curse ofrerection io Murray are: the teachers of the McCrackens
steel industry and.a figure of the Training school, auditorium op county rural schools, which will
greatest importance in the Amer Normal campus; hosierr millopen Thursday morning at ninejean scene. died in hisailliat'ika- S. 4th St.; W. S. Swan tobacco_ 
o'clock at the court hose. The
enue home at 3:40 o'clock this noose, E. Poplar St.; homes— session will continue through
morning - He we vproiching Dr. W. H. Mason, S. 9th St.; h'riday afternoon.
his eighty first year. Dr. W. H. Graves, W. Poplar. Apone the speakers will be
He had been in ill health for St ; Stanley Futrell. W. Olive Dr A. C. Borten of the Bowling
six weeks, but the seriousness Si.; Charles Hire, and Noah i Green N :mai; Dr, William ROSS
of his condition had reached the McDaniel, near the Normal. .Bourne, head of ,he department
public-ears only in vague rumors Ryan's dry goods store is being of education dl the Murray State
and so bls death caught the coun textensively remodeled and will Normal, 'and itainey T. Wells,.
try by surprise: be quite handsome when corn president of the-Murray Normal.
pleted. The First Christian The teachers NMI be add ressed
church is undergoing repairs.
Noted ftentucIfy Attorney SOILS AND Cups
Dies in Louisville
FIELD MEETING
Lauisyllle, Aug.
Bruce, attorney andst figure in
Louisville s'civic 'led-Vides for
years, died at 11:05 o'clock last
night at St r. Joseph's infirmary
where he ad been critically ill
for ..seera1, days. Mr. Brtice
had undergOne two operations
in an attempt to save hie life.
Helm Bruce was born in 'Loll-
iSVille in 1860, the son of Hora-
tio.W. Bruce and Mrs. Elizabeth
Barbour Helm Bruce. His fath-
er, an attorney, served in the ing will be giien an opportunity
Kentucky general assembly and t4 make a tour of these soil and
the Confederate congress and, crop. test plots, which consist
as,chancellor" in the Jefferson iargely of experiments with lim
circuit court here. ing materials, various fertilizers,
Mr. Bruce was a 'director of crop rotations, and various crop
the First National bank, the Ken variety tests.
tucky Title Trust company and The complete program for the
the Fidelity and Columbia Trust day is as follows:
company. , 10 to 12 a. m.—Inspection of
As a Presbyterian churchman Ekperimental Plots and Crops.
he was active in a variety of lin- 12 to 1 15. m.—Lunch.
ter denominational church organ 1 to 1:30 p. m.—Plans and Pur
izations. He engaged in the poses of Soil Experiments, by J.
campaigns in behalf of both F. Freeman, Supt. Ky. Soil Ex
state and ;national,. prohibition
and more recently had given ac-
tive support to a movement to
Abolish parimutuel betting in
'Kentucky. He appeared before
a committee of the 1926 general
assembly .10 behalf of a ineasure
to repeal the existing parimutuel
law.
James Oliver Curwood Dies
-OwosSa. Mich', Aug 13 —Jas.
Oliver Curwood,' author and no
ted chnservationist, died at his
home here tonight after , an ill-
periment Fields.
1:30 to 2 p. m.—Making Soils
Productive, by S. C. Jones, Seils
Specialist Extension Division,
College of Agr., Lexington, Ky,
2 p. m.—The Opportunities of
Western Kentucky. by Dean
Thomas P. Cooper,Director,
Agricultural Experiment Sta
Lion.
All other departments of the
Substation farm will be open to
the public, but special emphasis
will be placed upon soils and
crops at this meeting. Soil fer
tility and crop production form
ness resulting from Steptococcus the basis of all other branches
infection, Which had confined of Agriculture and every farmer
him to his bed since last Satur- in this county should be interest
"edin such a program as is offer-
ed by the Western Kentucky
Substation. There should be a
day. 1
Mrs. Curwood and one 'daught
er. Mrs Antonio Juris, Of De-
sroit, and the son, a schoolboyi. „large attendance from this coun-
.
were with him when he diecL1 ty.
knottier daughter. Miss Viola
Ctirwepd, is convalescing from
an illness in Albany, N. Y. in.McCraclien County
A "Soils and Crops" field meet
in will be held at the Western
Kentucky Experiment Substa-
tion farm near Princeton Thurs
day, August. 25, according to
S. J. Lowry, Supt.
An all day meeting will be
held, beginning at 10 a. m., with
.the inspection of the several hun
'dred experimental islots which
are now under way- at the farm.
t very person attending the meet
Teacher's Meetla—
Mrs. Fern NI. Keller of Chica-
go, is a business visitor in the
city. *rs, Keller formerly op-
. crated the Lateern Beauty Salon,
here. •
by 0. J. Jones, representing the
Beautiful new Jersey dresses state Department of Education,
worth $10 00, only $6.95 at Rey- and J713. Holloway, state high
molds, Inc. school supervisor, Frankfort.
Music will he fu-rnished by the
Galloway male quartet of the
Murray Normal. This quartets
in charge of Norman Galloway
of the Murray State Normal.—
Paducah News- Democrat.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BAN
Murry, Kentucky
Un Extra MeUNTG of Aoteclion
R011 of onor" Bank
an Eon Mewore °Pei-vice
LWA WELCOME AERE
a
•
•
Mule .0-Grams---
AUnique Service
We take Rleasure in calling
your attention to Volume 1, No
1. of Mule-O-Grams, a unique
service, found on page three of
the Galloway Titnes. Mule-0-
Grams is published in the inter-
est of the people of Murray and
vicinity by the flood-Moore Lum
ber Co. Inc.
Newspapers are read for the
news, humor and other features
they contain. .The Company
will capitalize this reader inter-
est by fusing the elements. of
news and humor into their adver
tieing copy, so watch this space
each week.
A party composed ef Bernard
Whitnel, in charge, Misses 'Fay
Wall, Mary Williams, . Geneve
Wells and Mary Wade, left fues
day by motor for Venice, Fla.,
and other interesting points.
Miss Marsile,ona Bishop is vis-
iting in Sturgis, Ky:
Misses Marion and Ruth Wat- Capitol Theatre,
erfield are visiting in Detroit. I 
•
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F. D. E. A. Heads Out- ENGINEn
line Autumn Program
THIRTY EIGHT INJURED
A conference of First District
&ideational Association officials Westport, Tenn., Aug. 15 — A
was held last week att the Mur. Gulf, Mobile and Northern rail-
f ray Normil when the program
for the meeting, which will he
held in Paducah, November 25
and 26, was outlined.
The conference was called by
J. B. Hardeman, superintendent
of Graves county schools, arid
president of the F. D. E. A.
Others present were,, L. N.
Holland,. secretary, Cadiz; Mrs,
Clyde Vaughan,. eecand vice ores'
ident, Kevil;. K.. R. Pattenon,
Mayfield, treasurer, succeeding
Prof. Whittenberg; L. F. Hani-
fan and Walter Jetton, Paducah;
President Rainey T. Wells, Dr.
W. R Bourne, Dr. Hire, Prof.
E. H. Smith, and Miss Mary
Moss, of the Murray Normal.
The officers of the educational
organization decided to have the
program include speakers of na
tional fame, and also a Talent
Night program will be given by
talent or the First district.
Five of the thirteen counties
of the First district have enroll-
ed 100 per cent in the F. D. E.
A. organization:-
-
Mrs,
Buist,
relatives
G. B. Scott and little son.
left today for a visit with
near Garksville, Tenn.
1111.101
ALWAYS Ci.OL
Fri.-Sat. Au' 19-20
Sat. to
ZANE
Neil Ha
William
Fro
In a great Western with nets
Thrills and Romance.
—ALSO—
Ninth Chapter
"FIRE FIGHTERS"
Mon.-Tue. Aug. 2243
Mw day Matinee
/ ye MONA sVIN Mb aora•
71-1 OMAS
ME1GHAN
g
with
1114 ADORLE
raiwie
API
ALLAN WAN
ce'‘:0PUCTiti+.1
?fp/zoom WerA
•
False; fake, fickle Tin Gods..
Making, taking and breaking!
ALSO—
A Good Fox Comedy
"Last Word"
Wed.-Thur. Aug. 24-2;
"THE WRECK"
-Featuring— -
Shirley Masont, Malcolm Mc-
Gregor in a very Thrilling and
Romantic Drama of, a Man's
Lies tied a. Woman's Sacrifice.
6th Episode
ISECRACKERS"
road engine,/ was fatally injur-
ed, a Nashville, Clusttanooga
and St. Louis engineer was seri-
ously hurt, and more than 35
passengers on N. C. and St L.
passenger train No. 113 wer•:.;
slightly bruised and shaken up
here tonight as the res-ult of a
head on Collision between the
paasenger train and a G. M. and
N. freight train.
Terry M. Wood of Jackson,
Tenn., died enroute to PadOcah;
W. H. Kane of Paducah, engi-
neer of the passenger train,' suf.
fered a dislocated left shoulder,
wrenched back and bruises on
the head and body. -
A. R. Walls of Paducah, fire-
man. on the passenger train, and
J. T. Lido!! of Jackson, Tenn.,
the other fireman, escaped unin-
jured, despite the fact both en-
gines were thrown from the
treat( and demolished.
The accident occurred when
the passenger train which was
rounding a curve, crashed into
.the freight train, which was at-
tempting to negotiate a sidirg
by backing in. The engineer of
the freight train was said to
have told persons attending him
that he had misjudged his time
and had tried to back into the
siding instead of going in head
firs to allow, the passenger train
to pass. *
No passengers were 'seriously
injured. -
The N. p. and St. L. passen-
ger train No; 103 left Memphis
retina yesterday afternoon at
1:15 o'clock emoute for Nash
vine. Tenn. The G. M. anct.N
freight train. left Paducah yester
morning at 10:45 o'clock en-
CO Jackson, Terin.
The damage to the G. M. and
N. freight train was estimated
at $10,000. The damage to the
N. C. and St. L. equipment has
not been estimifted.
Wrecking crew's reached the
scene Of the wreck shortly after
it occurred and commenced the
work wearing the tracks.
A relief train was sent from
Bruceton. thirteen miles north
of Westport, to take the passen-
gers and injured to Nashville.
The,N._ C. and St. L. pas-en-
ger train had eight coaches of
passengers, one baggage car and
one mail car. The two engines,
•
i
were thrown from ths tracks
and demolished and tAe baggae
car of the passeeer train half
turned over.
The G. M. and N. engine,
which Mr. Wood was piloting,
turned over, pinning him be-
neath the boiler, where he whs
fatally scalded by the escaping
steam. The dying engineer was
dug oui of the wreckage of his
engine by Conductor Vallanding.
ITt /arn and another an, whose
name was not learn d. He was
unconscious when brought nut,
hut recovered sufficiently to talk
While being rushed to Paducah.
Young Ilar4in Man
Buried at Olive
The remains of Reggie W. An
derson,,aged 35. f Hardin, who
was killed in a rallroad acrident
at St: Louis, Aug. 4, were laid
to rest in the •Ohive cemetery
Tuesday, Aug. 9, with one of
thts largest crowds in that sec-
tion in many years, attending
the services.
Yung Mr. Anderson was a
veteran of the world war and
was extremely popular in that
section. He is survived by one
son, Hugh Martin; his parents,
Mr. and !Ars. P R. Anderson, I
of Hardin; three sisters, Mrs.i
Julia Pentecost of Detroit; Mrs. '
Nellie Gordan and Mrs Viola
Walters, both of Paducah; Trout
and Rex Abn-deraotiM Hardin.
Funeral services were,canduct
ed from the'llOMP of Mr: Ander-
fuson'a father, by Elder J. J. Go-
ugh: Burial was in the Olive
cemetet y. —Benton Tribune. Dem I
omit.
Misses Sexton'and Span 'Candidates to Get
tcft Teach in Cadiz ' Certificates Aug. 20
The school/board of Cadiz has
completed the list of teachers
for the coming term- of school
and are now ready for the fall
term which begins the first Mon
day in September.
Miss•Eliza Span of Murray,
has been employed as teacher of
Latin and History in the High
School.
Miss Ruth Sexton also of Mur-
ray, has been employed as teach
er of Home Economics. She sue
ceeds Miss Mars Hulett Broad-
bent, who restyled some weeks
-aigo.—Cadiz Resord.
Miss Sexton is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton of
this city End recently received a
degree hornthe University of
Illinois.
Miss Span, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Span of near Mur
ray, holds a degree from the
Murray Teachers College.
Let Nature Help Fight
Nature will make fields' fertile
if the farmer gives her a chance
with her clovers and her legum-
es. She will help him fight in-
sects and other pests if given a'
chance. Here is what the South Oscar Robinson, Roy Graham
am n Agriculturist has to say land Johnliie Cunningham made
about this most important farm an overland trip to St. L011i
last week.
Chrisenberry, who had a
stroke tat paralysis, is in a state
of helplessness. Alhert Hixon,
who is aff.cted internally,is very
feeble.
John Workman and family
halm returned to St. L011ig, on
the East side of the-fatal Missis-
sippi river.
High paid- money sharks and
"the outsiders" ruined the to-
baccn • pool; it would be the
heighth of folly to even try to
reorganize.
Volum 37, number 32. of the
Calloway Times, was a jimdandy
good Gi r
Great excitement at Will Kirk
Friday; Jeddy Cathey
traded his horse and buggy to
Marvin Magness for his tin lizzy,
"Eagle."
Frankfort, Aug. 13.—Success-
ful candidates for party nomina-
tions will be given their official
certification of election by the
state-board of election officers
here Saturday. August 20.
It is exp, cted that many of
the close Antests fde state races
will be decided that day. Fail-
ure of many county-i.clerks to re-:
port their 'election count to The
Associated Press or newspapers
will probably leave some of the
,races in doubt until the officia?
reckoning is made here. •
Should any counties fail to giet
their vote to the 4ffice, of the
secretary of state here by - Aug:-
ust 20, the officers will certify
only the counties that have been
received and the absentee coun-
ties will their votes in the
official tabulatkn'.
Jrihn A. Goodman. Cork of
the court of sippeals, is the ex-.
offieio chairman of the board.
Theiother members are Simeon
S. Willis, Republican, Ashland,
an&Dr. John. B. Stout, Demo-
crat, Danville.
Stella
problem:
Much has been written lately
about man's, continual and ex-
pensive fight against the insects,
which if left alone would destroy
many of his crops. The fight
has already been a long one; but
It must go on it the world is to
have an abundance of food.
As man has brought more
acres under the plow, he has up
set the nice balance which Na-
ture had developed among her
birds, her insects, her plants,
her einirnitIs and her reptiles.
When man drained a swamp to
give him lands l` for cultivation,
he depriifd many birds of nest-
ing sites and destroyed a huke
incubator for the eggs of toads
and frogs. With fewer toads
an# frogs to devour innumertrble
insects and with birds driven
from_their natural heuntsas..,the
farmer was forces to 4ght the
insects which had been held in
Malone Cobb, Young son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. G; Cobb, of the
check by their natural enemies., 
Farmington section.on thew
There is a great need at this state 
contest in essay writing
time for the help which Nature on the subject of "Why the Ken
can give the farmer in his battle 
tucky Fainter Should Trrrace,"
with iusects. Thiokets on strips 
The contest was condacted bSu
of waste land would allow the 
the engineering department of
birds to build their homes and
rear a family. Each bird family
de”ours countless thousands of
Ineecta at a. time when the farm
er is busy with his crop.-1.
-- -
Times $1,00 per year.
the Univeras4y of Kenttaiky.
Miss (7alista Butterworth has
returned from Blythesville,Ark.,
where she was-the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Janes.
The Times One Dollar.
eene,
•
6pecia1 Miming
raI1Eresa4
')and Vcats 
4011Pb
dvanee 5tqles
Of the Jeagon'6 Wonderful Va1ue4
yor Ziour "nspection, at the
`Corner 6tore
5. `C. flurner
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Pulelimbed Wedneedayednegoeb'oeek at the entiscription price of $1.00
per year, in advance. thP poetoftice in Murray, Kentucky
"1,4tt 
•
WEAR PI/MTH'S COMPANY;' P.40shers.';
R. 1. WEAR ANI:1136YD WEAR. Editors and Ifi9,rtagers. ,
Femur Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
For Circuit Judge
IRA I). SMITH
of Christian County
For Common*edlth1 Attorney
For Representative
C. B. FULTON
Hard work means nothing to a
hen. * She just keeps on digging
worms and laying eggs, regard-
leas of *hat the business.. prog-
nosticators say •about the outlook
for thisAir any other•year.
If the ground is hard, she
scratches harder, if it is dry she
digs deeper'. If it's wet she digs
where it is dry, if she strikes a
--rock she works uround it.
if she gete a few more —hours
of daylight she gives us a -.'ew
more eggs. but alwaye she digs
up worms and turns them into
hard-sh2lled profits,
 as well as
lender-
 profitable broilers. *Did
irou ever see a pessimishic hen?
Did you ever hearof one starv.
ing to death waiting for -worerns,
to di 4 them-elves to the surface?
Di.l you ever hear , one cackle
because work waihard? Not on
your life. They • save their
breath for digging and tpeir
cackle for eggs.
Success means dkving :Are
you? 
—Author Unknowir.
Your county agent has won-
dered how much fertility the
farmers lost during tne heavy
rain-;.this sorinel and summer,.
Then' he has wondered how man
milliPps of doll:UV-worth- of soil
went down the Mississippi and
out into the Gulf of Mexico from
fhe huge watershed of the Fath-
er of Waters. Of course, some
land will wash away; but the
farmer should see to it that as
little as possible gets away. Be
low your county agent is giving
what the Southern Agriculturist
has t i say on this subject: _
. No farmer with sloping land,'
perhaps, -car) entirely prevent
erasion; but certainly no farmer
with sloping land. can ; fford to
let it. ,go on unch4ked. We
mast Save the soil. The individ
ual farmer must keep the flow
of muddy water from his fields
down to the minimum or lose the
best part of his land. The cow,
try at liirge must take means to
check the flow of rainfall. Arm
the fields to the sea, or see a
large part of its best farming
land 'illtimately rendered unpri —
ductive, Difein the little streams
that cut their way down through
the plowed hillsides to the great
floods that sweep from the Mbs
sissippi out to sea,-all the means
of controlling surplus isiulti
way are, but factors in the solu
ti 9K of one great problem Arid
this problem of water agntspl is
one of the hardest and ‘onie of
the most vital this country has
to solve.
Most of Calloway farms need
terracing. I will hien to hold
terracing demonstrations as soon
as the crops are out of the way
so the farrner will, have plenty
of time to devote to this work.
. P. H. Wilson..
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Bible study each Lord's day at
9:45. Preaching at 11:00 A. M.,
promptly. ;Lord's Supper at
11:50. Preaching at 7:45 P. M.
A training class for young pio
pie in ChristiaNservice, is had
epch Sunday evening at 6:45.
Regular prayer meeting and Bi
ble study each Wednesday night
at 7:45. Every one welcome to
all services. •
Chas. F. Hardin, Minister.
Mr. Zelner Perguson and math
er of Indianrolis, Ind , are via
iting relatives, near Farmington
They spent Saturday in Murray,
guests dr Dr. and Mrs. Charlie
Morris, The Ferguson's former
ly resided here.
.,Sheet and role music, the lat-
est, any time,. see the Johnsor.
Hood Furnitu e Co.Li
Nature is fighting your roof! Parching sun seeks to sap its lifeblood. Hurricane storms tear at it without mercy. Winter galesbite into it with sharp teeth.
But Carey Built-up Roofing is made to defy weather.
felt and specially blended asphalts make it the finest for roofing pur-poses that engineering skill can produce.. It will not melt 1r thesummer nor become brittle in winter. Requires no slag or 'gravel
surface to protect it. Immune to chemical fumes—and spark-proof?
Carey specifications cover every building requirement. Ask us aboujthem
By W. R. MOREHOUSE
• - Public Relations Commission, American Bankers Associatlo .
"VVITHDRAWING the 'family's savings account at t ankwhere it is safe, and losing it through specjait .o is aserious matter. It may bring great hardship, espeeialV•to the
mistre:-s of the home. It may force great
economies .in housOold . Management or
amount to actull laation. Iti.1119.4Y .11142tiitkat the. chil dren, vYTWbave fo giild'tsork Ot-fore they -complete their education. Theloss of the family's accumulations may even
result in physical brealcdown on the part ofthe wife through worry over the loss of sav-ings which she helped to accumulate at thesacrifice of home comforts, but was not Con-sulted when It ewe to investing them. Themaking of inWrnents by men who areheads of families and inexperienced** infinance shoeld not be undertaken withoutconsulting I-;_u-. But even if bOth agree theventure shoeld be talked over with the lOcal
• ..,..;-k. banker or infqrmation about it obtained
'.-: from the National Better Business Bureau inNI ...116::!..77-.7W1111 New York, Which serves without cost andW ,-a„. MORENO6 purely in th: 
E
public interest: If this is done44 .a lot of trouble and quite likety many regrets and bevtacliteswill prehearveoaldseodn. e
point in the activities of the inexperienced
. 
i
kebo enenifkiall a red-light stoAsignal to cause him that tt watin n erect adolent arages where • busye a Meto. pause and in 
NW
oteettigate and that is 1 ()1-
Just before /aches the decision to'
"sign on thaeatted line." Before you
part with your savings in the hank by
signing et. contract placed before you
by sha''rp promoters, stop, examin(
and investigate! It' will. ,ay to read
the contract several times, even read-
ing it aloud, all the while weighing
every term.. It will pay to be on guard
against the deadly fine print usually
incorporated in most -.contra:Wee—so
.small that- it strains your P"P; awl
causes you to skim over
It superileielly. Do not
esign blindfolded. It will
-pay/well to'take plenty
of time to ‘; study the:
f--.--
.• ss,
Investor eel( re he should have above' —
contract by yourself where all is quiet
and you are free from the pernonal in-
fluence onthespersuasive promoter, for
to sign without the calmest considera
time, may spell your Waterloo Ethan
diaiiniUnless dealing with a respeusibie
firm or hidividuan- never sign on the
dotted line. If in the least doubt,
don't sign. Never el'-TO on verbal as
surances that you are folly•proteeted
Terms stated orally hut Oct Incur
p2rateenin a contract are not binding
Glowing promises, wild exaggeratie
end gross misstatements or
seldom reduced to writing fr made
the presence of yoar witnnsses Ypur
failure to read and to anderstang a
contract before signing i5401 a legal
excuse. When you sign .a ',contract
you proclaim that you agree with its
terms and will abide by and endeavor
tie carry them out.
Don't sign lust because .some high
pressure salesman tells you that you
are a. wonder. or that you show goodjudgment, ot that you have a lot of
sense. Sign only when you •arc fu y
convinced that -your interests are fully
etrotected. ••
Pro4Inent Men Used as Scenery
..A, Il, u NO slick per -eoters re-/54
ylceotly ell: f in a certain city an
"autoinObile club" with dee assurance
Do not sign on the dotted
blindfolded.
busiuoss tn could park the
As an ineucement for businJ men
to take ou'memberships,ch'ges to
them for storage were to be
much less lian a like service qpuldbe obtainee 'elsewhere. A Bbard of
•
I Grovel r was organized with the[mince ot prom:tient local citizens,
among them two eminent judges. No
sootier pas the organization of ;he
hoard cpmplete than the 'promoters,
armed ifith the entlorsement of these
outstanding men, went forth to reap
a great haiveet by selling member-
ships. They got the memberse-but
1 the buittliii 0 garages retnained
1an ide•
V.fl• the Board et
ewed as
a the
• acili-
wntoeen
d up without
looking osition carefully.
Imagine thei rin when told that
reittneg of the by-laws of the or-
eauiseeon shewed that the Board of
Governors had no powers but 'had
iieen (veil merely as scenery in order
to membershipe in a take pioposi-
ntio_n!Btw
(use these peominent citizens
Tr-teere careness with their names and
le flitd and to, investigate' the
,_inteeprise. hundreds of business men
bought membershiPs only, to lose their
money Signing without reading is
about the moot dangerous act of
neencial carelessness .thitt Can be
committed.
SEPTEM4ER '12 TO 17, 1927Come And eleerd The Week With Us.
Bigger and greater than ever.Over $100,000 to he given in premiums.More than $40,000 to be paid 'to breeders ofcattle, dairy cattle, Swine, sheen andpp u Vey.
A aeaaon book of slx (6) regular 50' centadmissions, good any, day or night, for only $2.Positively the ordatest Horse .Show ever heldany time, anywhere.Most wcoderful display of 1(entiicky's fac.toryt and farm products in the mammoth Mer-chajits' and 'Manufacturers' Building.Largest exhibit cf farm and other machineryin the State Fair history.Unusually fine pure-bred livestock show pro-gram featurin3 the nation's pure-bred live-stock—a great educational feature.The great Rubin it Cherry Shows, featuringa menagerie of trained wild animals of prac-tically every specie in captivity, and otherhead
-liner attractions.A special "Sportsmen's Department" of greatinterest to lovers of fishing, hunting and otheroutdoor sports. .
Marvelous tiagworks spectacle.BACHMAN'S Million Dollar Band.Mammoth Concert on Sunday afternoon, Sep-tember 11th, '303 voices and big band ac-companiment.
1,C00 boys and girls demonstrating Club Work.Reduced' railroad rates — .e4 yourStation Agent.
YES—LET'S ALL GOI
IT'S YOUR FAIR 
 
BE THERE
41,
cky's best is the nation's test.
The
.4
t that Kentuckylt the na-
tional tandard in many;p ucts and
minetactures is a ause of pride to
evelttitizen of • the state. And Ken-
tuckians are further delighted to know
tha,t they may iiew the , 
& 
tKen-
tucky agricelture, num 
 
min-
ing, eleome-making. muske• and
crafta, Junior club activities, and
amusements, all ,.at one tline: for one
admission, at 'the annual Kentucky
State 'Fair.
The ty-fletth, annual fair will be
held n 4uiS1lle. September 12th- I
17th, and .will be preceded by a mAg-
nifIcent Sac.ed COncert,In which the
State Pair Chorus of more than 300
voldes, will be heard and a musical
program given b4/Bachmarfs Million
Dollar Band.
'. Premiums Over $100,000.00
More than $100.000.00 will be given
in 1:,...aniums at the 1927 State Fair,
which will undoubtedly exceed all pre-
vioue fairs .n the variety of depart-
tnents, and the extent and merit of the
xhibits. It "is estimated that the
t entv-two departments of the Ken-
tu y State Fair will enlist more than
5,11 eehibitors, and the varied der
part: rit• of the fair, the gigantic
Merc d Manufacturers' 13uild-
ing, wi y inch of space occupied
by such litan display as lifts
it into n class, arid the
world's -r test sad home stake of$10,000.C3. v. 1 provid thrills and en-
tertrinment or every—Minute of the
visitor's stay a the fair.
JAMES E F• HEY, Secretary of the
Kentucky State ir, who begins prep:
arati.,n for the nxt fair the inement
the cu,rtain falls on the old one, is en-
thulinet.c Geer the o tlook for the 1927
fair. , r.Ir. Fahey h devoted much
time to the educations sand entertain-
!aert features of the Fal, and he and
othe o1114iais of the K tucky State
Pair :ire confident that the 19!'? filer
will provide profit, enterta ent, ed-
ttentional features, and inspi ton for
cvcry member of the family.
- Gigantic Fireworks
It is also announced that the gigan-
• tic fireworks display this year
feature Kentucky Pioneer History, a
will thrill every visitor, with its s
perb and colorful reproduction of the
eeriy history o: the state. The Gordon
Fireworks Company, who provided last
year's great spectacle of the "Fall of
Babylon", are making every effort tohave this year's pyrotechnic features
set a standard in fireworks display in
the United Stares. Other amusementkattiresInf the fair Will include superb
vaudeville .features in the Hippodrome,daily afternoon and evening concertsby. Baclunanrs Million Dollar Band,
one of the premier musical organiza-
tions of the United States, and a di-
versified array of' Midway attractions,including thigi grep -.. Rubin & Cherry
Midway Carnival Shows.
As visitors to last year's fair will
recall, the Merchants and Manufac-turer Building, with its brilliantelec-
tridal radio programs, fooddisp1aand distributions, music, fash-ion from the leading cos-
tumers 4...the; 6ated.. the latest and
most int411111-stingoducts of the man-
ufacturers of the state and the nation,Woman's Department,- and colorfulCounty Exhibits Department, is one of
the ve pleasantest places in which ;
spend a4 entire day or an evening. Infact, thd, Merchants and Manufactur-
ers .g has so extended the array
Alexander Graham Bell invented
a type of transmitter why was
the first to transmit hurnan speech.
of its attractions and. the scope of the
products it houses, that it has become
a vertitable exposition in itself.
Reduced R. R. Rates
Through arrangements made with
the railroads entering Louisville, it will
b4;possible for Kentuckians to visit
the Fair at a minPmiun price. The
rate throughout the week will be a
fare and a half for the round trip,
while on two special days the roads
will grant a half fare rate for the
round trip.
This exceedingly low rate will be in
effect on Tuesday, September 13, from
all points in Eastern end Central Ken-
tucky and on Wednesday, September 14
from all points "in Western Kentucky.
The tickets sold on these two special
days will be good returning on trains
leaving Louisville any tune on the day
after they are sold, thereby affording
all 'Visitors an opportunity of rerrraining
In Louisville over night and taking in
the wonderfIll HORSE SHOW and
FIREWORKZ, tind VAUDEV,ILIA
FEATURES at the Fair Oro/Inds,. all
three of which are among the leading
features at the Fair.
Tickets At Saving
The Season Books this year will be
sold for, $2.00 per book of SIX TICK-
ETS. BY buying a season book. $1.00
is saved. These tickets are 1N'1!1 -
CHANGEABLE, that is, they can be
used by six different persons one day.
or by one eerson for SIX DAYS. They
are good fot 4dinicsiork. to the outer,
gate, Pavilion Races. or Fireworks. or
Horse Show.
It is the intention of the KEN-
TUCKY "'TATE FAIR MANAGE-
MENT to have season bock tickets on
sale at the EANKS and the PRINC1-
PkL POINTS throughout the state in
; o er.to. give the people in the rural
seftions the same opportunity to pur-
chase -tickets at reduced prices as 's
afforded the people of the city of
The twenty-two departments of the
Kentucky State Fair, representing ap-
pro's:in-lately 5,000 exhibitors, Will ap-
peal to efery member of the family,-
affording pleasure, recreation, instrtic-
tion, amulement and thrills. Prize-
w. ing hqrses from ever' section of
th .United States and anada will
for sUpremacy in the l horse show
at the fair. Stallions, geldiegs
ad Mires- will compete in the speMal
rf1gs the first three nights of the
I wekk, and the ribbon winners on these
nig s will enter the big ring the
; final lght of the fair. The beautiful
!heavy iarness horses will have a con-
spicuou part on the programs every
night. ore than ;40,000 of the pre-
miums wilt be distributed to breeders
of beef cantle, daisy cattle, sheep,
swine and 'peultry. Other big sums
will, De awarded to Kente,ekians who
arrefeclarcd the winners in horticul-tural and other exhibits, and the ex:-
e„Ighits and departments' range froni
Aleiaries to ,Arts.and Crafts, from the
Babies Health Contests to the BeefCattle display, from Boys and GirlsClub Work to Culinary Exhibits, from
Dairy eattle to Dogs, from Farm Im-
plements `to Field Seeds, from the
Ga ..,,putand Fish Department to JackStoct-from Poultry to Plants and
Flowers, from Speed Contests teinStock
. Judging Contests, from Children's
Work to the Old Ladies Department.
Begin planning now to take yer
vacation "at the Twenty-Fifth Ann
Kentucky State Fair—Sept. 12-1
; IT'S YOUR FAIR—BE THERE.
t iHe made use of two methods.
 of)
nroducing *electrical undulations,One the so-called magneto tele-
!intone, and the other the so-callediieuld transmitter. 
- e
The liquid transmitter; -shown in, ehe illustration, was'the one which
transmitted the now famous sen-
tenceennir. Watson, come here, 1
want ypit,' away back in 1876 wh.ch
was the iiilst complete seatence.
ever' 'spoken oTter r'he 'telephone.
This type of trainsmitter was
one of those which Prof. Bell
showed at Its successful ,demon-
stration of the telephone at the
Centennial Exposition at Phila-
delphia the same ,year.
The magneto telephnnis ‘ was
similar to the present day receiver
and there was no battery, the vi-bration of the diaphragm in _ront
of the magnet poles setting up, byinductive action, electrical undu-lattoae in the circuit. In theliquid transmitter' she variable re-
sistance was caused by a platinumbead which was so adjusted as justto touch the surface of .eidulated
alater, the vibrations of the voicegiving_ variation in preseure• be-
tween the bea,d and the surface of
• the water. 
-
. .
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY
Prorwienal
PUHDOM BUILDING
Over Fain & Son
illURRA Y. KENTUCKY
DR.,
 
R. M. MASON
Office at the
WM. MASON NEMORrAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. /.
Res.ind. 255. Curtib. 56
Physician
OFFICE:. LT) etttite over
'Sot Purdom
West Side..
Phnn4a: 123.
—D: NTIST—
Office Northe f Corner:of First
tional Ineik Building
Ind. l' nee 19 . . .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DR. EARL ADAMS
ETEPMARIAN
Coldwater, Ky.
Phones: Kit kFey El d Lynn
Grove.
Veterinarian
Murray,- Ky.
Ind. Phone 3004
-701.0Nv FRS-- Flowers for all
occaiens. Now- is time to place
your t , der Tor fall delivery.
Call 166 or see me before you
buy, Iton Barnett, Murray,
Ky. •
In the Ditrict Court of the Un-
ited Fates for - the Western
Distri..t of Kentucky. In
Bank i Uptcy.
In t: . matter.
New-1m, Bankrupt.
On ills the 22nd. day of July
A. D. 1 '27, on considering the
petition of the aforesaid bark-
rupt f.• . discharge. filed on the
22 day .4 July A. D. 1927. it is
ordered Loy the qourt that a heat.
ing be !!aduponithe same on the
22nd day of.. -Sr ' t A. D192if, IA-
fore sa'.d Court jat Louisville in
said District, at 1.0 o'Cleck in the
forenoon.or as near the-eto as is
-practicable and, that notice
thereof- he published one time in
the Calioway Times, a newspa-
per published "in said District,
and that all kn wn creditors and
other persons in interest may appear at said time and place and
show c!. use, if any they have,
why tha. prayer of- said petition-
er should -not be uranted.
WITNESS the Hon. ,Chas. I.t)awcon, Judge of said CoOrt.
and the seal thereof at PaducahiII said District. on the 22 ,d,day
of July A. D. 1927. 
-
Lilburn Phelps, Clerk:
By W• A. Blackburn, D. C.
DuI
i Headache
- and
Slugg!sh . Feeling-
•
•
• "We are a healthy family and73 haven't had to use much
la eine," seers Mr. J. H. Ad.aras, of
143 Bishop, Ga. "But I have found
• it. necessary to take somegi medicine.
a "I had headaches. My head
AI felt dull, and like I couldn't
a bad taste in nay
hold ihtaudp.
• month; felt sluggish and tired.VI 
"I brought home some Black-
Drought and took a few doses,Ai and I got good result. I felt
• so much better. My head clear-
ed up. I was hungry end want-
m ed to get out and work.
• "BI -A-Draught has proved
• oath Ictory and we have ut-ed
it e- since."
• 
Thcisands of other families
ft have had equally satisfactnry
i 
exre-‘
Bolls everywhere in 2fi cent
and packages.r-i7cea. 
S.
.1"
FLiJR
• The Colonel'Lady' and Judy
O'Grady are sisters under the
skin—both use Omega Flour
to make their most delicious
pastries. •
Distributed By
COVIIstoTON EROS. & CO, ) -
Paducahs Murray Mayfield:
=11., 
4
.4
 CMS s===lp111=0111=.
 
.zraffiimsm.
SAY 'BAYER ASPIRIN" and INS1S
Proved Safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fot
Colds, Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neural& Toothache Rheumatism
130ES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
•
,Acept. 211 "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
• Handy. "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabiets
Msk bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. •
*14414is Wen asfilli et Nam idasatscutts et Weeeeeetiewsitieteeet 111111111411111t •.
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Mr, .Edgar Beaman and fami-
ly returned to Paducah, Tues-
day, after a brief visit with rela
fives here.
Dr. Francis Bell of West Bad
en, Ind., is visiting his mother
here. He is associated with s.
clinic in. West Baden
Mrs. Dell Finney is home from
market, where she purchased a
nice line of fall hats and ready
to wear.
Miss Anita Harrison left Mon
day for Decoven, Ky., to teach
in the highchool. Her mother
will join her later.
tev. L. L. Jones. assisted by
RE. WOW: Henley, hgo just
closed a spren‘d week's meeting
at Goshen chach. There were
ninetwa additions.
Mr^pie.r Graham arrived
home 14E4 week from Amarillo,
Texas, wkre shfcwas a guest in
the home of her brother, Wiley
Utterback and together in law,
Luther Gilliam.
W. T. Sledd, C. O. Beech and
Dr. F. E. Crawford spent last
week in Dawson.
Miss Mottle
LaCenter, Ky.
thelamily of
Wilder Wear.
Wear has gone to
, for a visit with
her brother, E.
Mrs. Rexie Raymond and dau
ghter have returned to Corydon.
KY., following a short visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A S.
Brooks.
Mliv. W. Raker and daught
er, M Etna Baker, left last
week- for Oiaahoma City, Okla.,
to visit the former's brother.
%.11.t.e.‘pyel. tronti and gra, CoJ
ritne Pattefs'on are hoidr rom a
two week's visit in Memphis.
Mrs. Obe•Meloan and daught
,er of MemphP, have been recent
guests of Mrs. Meloan's brother,
Mr. Cato Wilcox, who resides.
north of town. Vole'4 110
f. 0. Turner and Miss Katie
Martin have returned from St.
Louis, where they bought fall
goods for the Turner big depart-
The Murray State Normal andment store.
Mrs. Herman Wolfe, formerly June 6, came to a close Satur-
Ma Wells of this county,is a °guest in the Alvis Outland
home. Mrs. Wolfe is now resid
jug ChiCago.
day, except for the Tennessee
students, who are required by
} their state law to attend twelve
full weeks regardless of credit
Miss Tressie Alsgan has re- hours The other students by
turned from Mayfield, where, reporting to closes pn •Satur-
she visited her mother, Mrs. El- days cornpFeted their' work in
la Alsman. Miss Alsman is ten weeks.
book keeper for the Covington
Bros.. wholesale grocery.
'Mr, W. E. King of Memphis, ;
arrived Saturday, by motor, to
join Mrs. King and daughter,
Miss Reubie Wear King, in a
visit with Mrs. W. 0. Wear,
They returned to Memphis the
first of the week.
Mr, and Ws. Elvis Swor, who
have been visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Wear and
also attending the summer Nor-
mal, left Saturday for Catletts-
burg, Ky:, where they will again
teach.
Mrs.. Clarence"Phillips of Mem
is in the city:, due to the ill
ness of her uncl#, ;' Mr. Lowery
Allen. who is in a eritical cdndi-
tion at the Maso6 Memoriali hos
pital.
Teachers College,in
Colds, Grippe,
ployed for !keys? Months.of the best ways possible for a 
• Billions Fever
'merchant to invest his money.
Newspaper advertising is one
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones of
Princeton, Ky., spent Sunday in
the city, guests of Mrs. Jones'
parents, Mr. at d Mrs. H. E.
Wall.
R. M. Pollard and family left
Sunday for a moar trip to Har- for Jacksonville, Fla.. to reside.
rodsburg. Ky their former Mrs. Wall, Sitho is with her par-
home. They visited rawson ents. Mr. and Mrs Erve John-
Rev. W. D Poyner of Paris,.
Tenn., a former widely known
resident of this county, is visit-
ing his sona here, John an Will
Foyner. Rev. Poyner is 94 years
of age. .
Ralph Wear left Fridai for
Detroit, where lie will
Misses Martha Kelly and Mary
leona Bishop were recent guests
of Mrs. John T. King of Cadiz.
A B. Miller and family visited
relatives in Louisiana last week.
They made a cross country trip
ern-
ELECTRICITY Orli THE FARM
Can be had for less money, than ever. For
$150 00 each, two men can get power for
Lights, Pumping Water, Churning, Ironing
and many other things, with the New Auto-
matic, Non battery Delco- Light Plant.
L. A., McKEEL, Dealer
* Murray, Ky,
•
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xrtistlaA 
Studies
Travel
New Inventions
Army and Navy
movie Stars sDort.
pAhvoiattion
elva
Thous 
08Fashions
reolve
Evexy Sunday in the
Rbt. Lout 
vat
The Newspaper o the 49th State ,
*OD/MON
P.A.GEs of COMICS INC OLORS
• Get it regularly from your newsdealer
A  wesseeemelieW11.
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Herbert Wall? Jr., left Friday
Spings enroute, guests of Mrs. son, Mayfield. will join,Mr. Wali
!duke ,Overbsy, Jr., of. Murray.. a little later.
hOlia spending several weeks Joe T. ,Parker and family left
etliietorve. with her mother, Mrs. Lis Saturday byrmotor to visit Mrs.
Parker's mother, Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and Miss Knight of Tama., and to
Alice Keys left Monday for a attend a reu
month's visit to points in ght's fat 
K
aria. They will visit Mr. G C.
sbcraft who is attending Indi- i Sat
a a University at Bloomington, tives at IMPalso relatives and friends at Tennessee polls*
Haute, Linton and Indian-
an
Terr
aPolis.
A res
envied b
dean oyed
igin, Friday
clock. Al! th
were consume
The Futrell's we
night with relativ
try. Mr. Futrell is
of the Murray..*Who
eery Co,
ence on N. 6th St., oc-
Festus Futrell, was
y fire of unknown or
°rising, three o'-
horilehold goods
by the flames.
e spending the
in the coun-
n employee
ale Gro-
Mr• F. H. Guier and dab ghter,
Miss Artie, and son, Terry uier,
of Calloway county, and ano er
son, Ira Guier and his family, af
St. Louis, spent several day
here last week visiting Mr. Gui
er's brother, Mr. JatneiD. Guier
and Mrs. Guier in Cadiz and oth
er Trigg county friends and rela
tives.—Cadiz Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale
wish their son, Scion Gibson,
Mrs. M. .1‘..Wkitnel iind delight-
er, Miss Nell Looney, are visit
ing Mrs. Tom McGregor, Frank-
fort, Ky. They made the trip
by motor and stopped at Dawson
Springs enroute.
Miss Elizabeth Lovett of the
Benton hiKh school faculty, who
has been teaching home econom-
ics at the Murray Teachers Co!
lege this summer, has been elect
ed a member of the Normal fac
ulty for the year 1927 28.
Mrs. John Lovelact Rupert
and Claudius Barber, Mrs. Har-
ry Fields, Dez,inia and FelbeGos
somSttended the bedside of W.
L. Barber, Thursday,who is very
WA, hospitail in Murray.
Ttieiport him -unitfriproved.—
Ktttan tteader.
W. •McEI,-ath had as
guests last week, her rriori;r
and sister, Mrs. Mary F. Bro n
and Mi-s Cara Brown, of Mtlr-
field.
WANTED!
• Will pay • highest 1. rnarke
price for your cows, calves,
hogs, etc. Bring them in
any day in the week.
SHROAT BROS.
NOTICE—I arrIllinw able to
fiF.t yoUr saws and fix you guns;
so look me up when you want
such work done, as I am not, yet
,strong enough to do heavy work.
—Luther Williams.
Wilder Wear, editor of the La
Center Advance. spent the week
end with relatives here.
Miss C.allis Wear will leave
Saturday for Winfield, 'Ala. ip
resume her work as music direC-
tor in the higolf school.
Miss Margaret Holland is vis
iting in the home of her uncle.
Mr. Roy Holland, Lexington,
Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. P J. Stevens of
He shaw, Ky., were week end
visits s in the home of C. C.
Durick Mrs Stevens and Mrs,
Dui ick a e sisters.
Miss Ro _ena Williams and
niece, little Miss Hill, of Padu-
cah, iire gueiits in the home of
Rev. H. B. Taylor. Miss Wil-
liams has been serving as a mis-
si mary in Mexico, from the Mur
ray Baptist church, for several
years. She has been in Ken
tucky since June but will return
Mexico in a few weeks to re-
sume her work.
Try the Drug Store first—try
Wear's.
The Times One Dollar.
Keep Fit!
Qooci HealtltRequiresQood Elimination
T0 be well, yOu rrut 1-;,-cp theblood stream 'free from unpin--
ities. If the kidneys hz, rilIrmAng
body poisons to accumulate, a toxic
condition is created.,.One is apt to
feel dull, langdiel, tired and achy.
A nagging backache is sometimes a
symptcsi!, with drowsy headaches
and dizzy spcgs. That the kidneys
are potiloctioning properly is often
shown by burning or scanty passage
of secretions. IC you have reason to
suspect improper kidney function-
ing, try De:via' s Pills—a tested
stimuhutt diuretic. Users praise them
throughout the United States. Ask
your neighbor!
D OA N'S 60c
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kid,,. vs
Foster Milburn Co , Mt. Chem , Buffalo. N Y
session since
Miss Ruth Robertson, home
demonstration agent for Cello
'way, has returned from a visit
with.her father at Columbus
JUnition,
6 6 6
ia Prescription rior
Fin. Dengue,
and Malarirs
•It kilts,the gsq•nls,
DRAKE TEACHF4
INTERVIEWS BY
TELEPHONE NOW
Dependence of Large Newspapers
Upon Telephoned News
Is Stressed
Initiation of a new method In
teaching journalism based on the
dependence of the modern news-
paper on the telephone is credited
to Charlton G. Laird, head of the
department of journalism at Drake
University, Des Moines, Ia. This
practical training in talking and
tasking interviews over the tele-
phone, the agency iv which 75 per
cent of the news of the larger
newepapese is gathered, Professor
Laird sillys.
ConversatAen with students over
the telephone in which their faFlty
enunciation and indistinctness bf
speech werefrite noticeable decid-
ed Pflafessor Laird to make a suro
prise experiment, he relates. Ar-
rangements for the test were made
in an office where the students
habitsally congregated each morn-
ing to wait for the adjoiaing class
room to ballipejted. •
Professor Laird arrangedeseveral
typewriters near the telephone. in
this office and secureetypists to
operate them while. 'conversations
weife being held over the telephone.
This was to simulate the,environ-
ment of an editorial rooneof a large
newspaper, which Is. in most casesel
a constant bedlam of noise of type-
writers and-telegraPh instruments.
Professor Laird, calling from his
home, cal1ed7each student CO the
telephone individually and gave in-
structionein tip proper way to talk
over We telephone and to 6onduct
an interview. • He then gave them
a hypothetical assignment to inter-
/view Governor Hammill regarding
his. opposition, to a proposed bank
guarivity law.
Th6„ students were cautionedi to
remember several poi9ts in niak-
ing a telephone interview: That.the
call probably would arouse some
suspicion in the mind of the per-
sbn tieing interviewed and cruse
him to wonder why the all was
not made in person; that they
must depend entirely on their Voice
for reflecting their personality, and
that their enunciation must be per-
fect;their voice distinct aria all su-
perfluous words eliminate&
Muel benefit was derived by stu-
dents through this experiment,
Professor. Laird declares. He has
announcea plans for following up
this line of training with practice
In obtaining and dictating news
stories over the telephone, report-
ing to editors by telephone and oth-
er practical phases of newspaper
work in which the telephone is es-
sential.
YOUNG ROBBERS, TRAILED
BY TELEPHONE, CAPTURED
'Three young robbers had every-
thing their own way at Paxton and .
Ogalalla, Nebraska, a short time
ago until the sheriff enlisted the
aid -of the telephone officials and
by long distance put all towns
within filly miles of the scene an
the lookout for the, young men.
The robbers entered a store at
Paxton, took clothes, jewelrY,:eash
and $2,515 in certificates of de-
posit. The hen rode by trail to
Ogallala, where they wesk located
In a hotel, but they snaieeded in
reversing roles In ,,the capture, ac-
cording to reports, and locked the
marshal in his own jail. Com-
mandeering an automobile, they
tried to make their escape, but
were trailed by use of the tele-
phone to Belmar and captured.
1111111wie
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s%/IMMINNIMMONIMIS
Mille-O-Orams* 
Volume 1 August 17, 1927-1 Number I
Published week ly for the en-
tertairwhent and education (1 the
re-roving fokip. who live in
Murray and bsileve in the futtfe
Di Murray. HOOD - MOORO
LUMBER COMPV1Y.
Our Platform
We believe its best interest is
its home—because its home
should come first, We belieye
that beautiful homes reflect \a
prosperops community and that
the value of the town is beet
measured by the quality of its
homes.
Vote of Thanks
We especially want to thank ths
home-folks of Murray for the.
splendid co-operation they gave
us in helping us secure a can-
vass of the condition of the
homes of Murray. Also we
want to thank the parents of
the following boys who so en-
thusiastically. helped us com-,
plete the survey:
Robert McElrath, James Diu-
quid, Guthrie Churchill Ralph
Yarbrough Ardell Kni w b t,
Ralph Bransau, Grover James,
Marshall Walker, Paul John.
sop, Curd Churchill, Toy Far-
merrJr,e, Pogue Outland,
This canvass or airvey surely
opened our eyes as to-tha costcli-
don of the roofs of the town.
Now we know that these are
leaking roofs that need fixing
and with our stocksollitutes*Hide
Shingles•and a staff of compe-
tent contractors to do the job
right we are prepared to give
prompt service at a reasonable
cost
If you are planning to paint this
summer or early fall remember
we handle the old reliable Sun-
Proof Brand that always gives
satiataction...
; Smile With Us
To make a barrel lighter *hen
whereit was empty?
Just fill it with holes, of course.
=
Evert] Motorist
should have these-
interesting
books
.Tikere's infbrip4tien
there's inspiration. P
them. Road. Maps of All .
States, Tour Hints, M
ehanical Notes, St. Luis
_Traffic Rules. P' only
way to get these Books is
to join the
49th State Tour Club
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$1, plus 10 cents for post-
age, pays for membership
for 1927, entitling you to
To Kit, containing
books and attractive
Radiator Emblem. Rout.
ing Service is always free
to members.;i No other,
dues. Send in the coupon
with $1.10 and join this
popular club, established
and maintained by The
St. Louis Globe-sams
sas Democrat.
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How.to Get the Best
parry-line Service
Avoid lengthy t..,e
phone oonversations
over a party line. •
If you find the line.
Is in use by someone
*Ise h a n a up • Atwayl *sit until
receiver, the bell s'ops r-
ing before rein4,‘,...i
the receiver.
To those who are ,snbscribers to a Party line
. telephone it must e evident that the quality
of service they et, is largely a matter of co—
operation upo the part of the users themselves.
For instance, subscribers shoul'd be considerate
of the length of time they use the line so that
other parties may derive 'their share of its use.
The , too, when a party line is found to be in
use , the receiver should be replaced on the
hook immediately; otherwise the conversation
, will be interfered with.
If the'receiver on a party line telephone is lAted
while the bell 4 still tinging, it causes ot1
bells en the line.to ring, too.
The observance of the; Golden Rule
prty line subscribers is certain to resuft
.;ervice and"frdliness.
among
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Robt. Mills Williams visited
friends in Paris the first of the
J. W. Clopton &Có,, who re-
cently bought and kook Marge
of the Will Holc4nb produce
stand on Depot strO t, have an1,,
ad. in the Times sol iting your
business. These a e hustling
young fellows and no doubt will
steed. .. 1
SPOINIL! You ar9 going to
miss something it yptil'`.mise the
ice cream sum, atz-Vutland
• SchoR),,,. Saturday night 'Aug. 29
There will .be, ice creami 
poet fail to be there.i
supper at Temple Hill Saturday
night. this week. Everybody
invit-d. I •
Work is rapidly progressing
on the Stanley Futrell 'home,
W. Olive street.
Oran Keys of Chicago, is vis-
iting in the home :f N. F. Lassi-
ter.
Washington P. C. work shirts
8,5c at Reynelds Inc. 11.
John T. Wall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Wall, has gonel to
JacksonviHe, to spend sbme
At rangements have been
completed for the re-opening of
the LaFern Beau' Salop, over
the H. D. Thornton Drugstore.
Mrs. ii. _.\,Guen and Miss Addit
Bishop of Sturgis. Ky., are visit-
ing in the C. A. Bishop home,
W. Olive street.
Metl's heavy Ovf ralls 89c at
Reynolds, Inc, 11.
Mrs. H. B Taylor is in Mem
phis on account of the serious
illness of her brother, Mr. John
Peay, who is a railroad auditor.
Scout Master, Rev. R. M.
Walker, Luompanied by Mr. T.
P. Farmer, arid twenty eight
Boy Scouts left Monday for the
Shiloh battle grounV (park ) for
a week's eneampment. They
made a cross country trip.
Mrs. Neil Brown and two lit-
tle daughters of Nashville 'were
week
-end visitors in the W. W
McEirath home, W. Olive St.
E. D. Bell, who has been
-etudying in a jeweler's school.
Peoria, Ill.. arrived home Tues-
day.
Thomas McElrath, student in
the Bowling Green Business
Collew!, is here for a visit wiih
his father, J. T. McElratn.
WANTED-500 women looking
for the beat Black Kid Slippers
they have ever seen—to see our
line 45 00 and $6 00 at Reynolds
Inc
'Lynn Grove SchoolMORTUARY ,
Opened Monday
Mr. P. H. Gupto:,  74 years of
age, died at the Keys-Houston Lynn,Grove opened school Mon
Clinic,. Monda);, after on illnessIday with an unusually lalrge
of two weeks • I crowd of both-patrons and pu•
Sihce the death of his Wife a l pile. The total enrollment of
the student body on the first
day woe 247. Of this nuinber,
95 are in high school and 152 in
$2 40 per hundred; crushed corn, Grove vicinity. The deceased the gradesil 
$1.76 per hundred We also car. had many friends in.' tnthe county. 1 A nu er of others who are'
ry T)airy feed, wheat bran, good Aside from the son, 'one sisterl known to be out. on account of
Ladies' $1 Silk Hose 79c at Reygrade9 shorts, prices right.— and three brot here Survive. They work a • e expected to start ai .f 
nolds, Inc. BroacoMilling Co.. are Mrs. F. M. Perdue, Sr, coun fe'w days. Bro. ,Hens.aey conduc
' r,Y; Bob Gunton,- county; J. Gup ted t Ito devotional exercises, and
Mr. Hafford H. Overbey anti
,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH ton, Graves cOunty: Dayton GuP Bro. Riley, the principal speaker
family of Highland Park, Mich 
ton, Texas
,
.-. of the morning, delivered an in-
are visiting relatives in the city
Bible School each Lord's day The bedy was removed from spiratiunal address, which was
and county. Mr. Overbey is at
—9:30
Conirnunion-11:00.
. etheapCelli,niwc htoeretheit eGrilbseit 
. 
enjoyed try every one present.
edt:D(t)mm until
Prayer service vednei4Aay ev- Tuesday morning, when. it was 
Try the Drug Store first—try
ening, 7:45. Wear's. 
1 ,
carried to the Goshen church
All services will be held .at the for funeral services, in Charge Eugene Hughes left Friday
Opera House until the repair of Rev. L. L. Jones. Interment frit- g.ttroit to resume his work.
WAIIIII8 comp;eted at the church. 'took place in the church. graie . '1
HiIton Hughes, student in the
Bowling Green Busineifil College
is here for a virrip with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hughes. The school has closed
for a month's vacatit
Come to the little .1 at the
,.old mill stand; meal I (jut t of se few months ago, Mr Gupton
lect corn in 25 and a lba. had resided at the home of hist
$1 40 per busbe); 'chicken feed, son, Lucien Giwton, of the Lynn'
the head of the science depart-
merit of the Ford training school
and has quite a splendid record
to his credit. He and his wife,
who was formerly Miee Gracie
Morris, were reared here.
In looking over the -chechile
of picturee that are to be pre,
4`et,ted at the Capitol theatre'
for the .next few weeks you will =7-7
find an exOptionally strong pro
manager Boren is to
ulated upon securii g
ting such a selection
tists for the Capitol.
gram, and
he congra
and prese
of screen a
. Mr. and/Mrs, J. H. Churchill
and son, lax, left this morning
for an autiamobiie trip to Rogers,
Ark., where they will visit rela-
tives, Mrs. Churchill's sister,
Mrs. Richardson of Sedalia, ac
companieel them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mason,
Jr., Mrs. Bernard Belote arvd
daughter, Miss Alice, will leave
Wednesday for Paint Rock,
Fenn., for several days camping'
trip. The will be joined at
Murray by Mr. and Mrs. Shelby
Cullom and Wells Purdom.—
Mayfield Messenger.
The marriage of Misc Atm -Ca-
wood of Ashville, N G.,' and
Mr. Kyle Whitehead, head of
the journalism department of
the Murray State Normal and
Teachers College, will be solemn
ized at the First Presbyterirth
church of Ashville, Thursday,
Aug. 1,8 After a two week's
tbriAal trip, they will come to
Mu-rray to reside. Miss Cawood
ani Mr. Whitehead are both
graduates of the University of
Kentucky, Lexington. M r .
Whitehead came to Murray im
January of this year and has ac
quired a large friendh1p circle.
I will on SATURDAY, AUG. 27, 1927, at
10 o'clock a. m., sell to the highest and best
bidder, my Household and Kitchen Furniture.
Also some farming tools, such as Plows, Disk
- Terms made knOwn of day Of sale.
OLD POULTRY HOUSE) UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
Located near Murray Marble Works, Depot;
Street, formerly the late Will Holcomb stand
- We will pay the highest markt prices for eV-•
e;ything we buy, ai?cl give honest weights
and fair treatment to all customers.
We Solicit Your Business aftilk*Guarante0 to
Satisfy Every Demand Made Upon •Us
J. W. CLOP'TON & COMPAliY
New five room bungalow
—modern in every respect;
basement, an. ideal place to
liver Better see this before
buying.
Six room brick veneer, in
same locality, modern all the
way through; prospective buy-
ers.will he shown through. In-
vestigate this proposition.
I am also going to sell my
home- place, a modern 7 room
house; basement, hea ring
plant, etc.
,
Also have some beautiful
vacant lots; pick out one and
jet mc build a house to suit
you.
All good property, and I
am going to sell it. Write,
call or see me.
MULTICOLORED
PICTURES SENT
BY T! ''J
New Cenitticrcii: V;ire Service
for Prints Colol May
Be Boon to Fashions
It is now possible to transmit
comtieycially pictures in three or .
more tolors across the continent by
the telephoto service of ,the Amer-
ican Telephone and TelegraphitCom-
littlif.
The, experiments that have been
carried on In transinittine such
pietures have proved so successful
that the service is now available
on a commercial basis. The prin-
ciple of such tranemission is the
same as that employed in sending
black and white photographs by
wire.' The picture to be sent is
usually provided in the form of a
negative, generally eh glass, and
from this a posithe is made on a
celluloid film five by seven Inches,
which is placed In the cylindrical
film-holding frame at the sending
ene Simultaneously, an unex-
posed film is placed on a cylinder*/
at the receiving end and the two
cylinders are started at the same
moment by a signal from one end.
The timse of transmission for a
black and white photograph is
about seven minutes. . The time
required for transmitting colored
pictures depends upon the number
of caeors, as a separate trau.smis-
sion must be used for each color.
Thus, in a three-color print, three
separate plates are used. The same
method is employed in making
these plates as in printing. Tha
prat photographed through
colored screens which filter out
the colors not to be recorded on
the phosographic plate
It is .expected that the transmis-
sion off colored prints by telephone
will, be eepeoially useful in for-
warding textile and style pictures.
In this way a -buyer just arriving
In New York from Paris with col-
ored photographs of the newest
fashions, will be able to distrtbute
these photographs immediately to
vac tically every (section in the
'United States, for In addition to
the service across the continent to
Chicago and San- Frairclaco, there
are also telephoto offices and re.
calving apparatus located at Bos-
ton, Atlanta, Cleveland, St Louts
and Los Angeles, from which
places the pictures could be for-
warded, so that in only a few
hours practically axle town in the
country could be reached.
UNIVERSITY BUILDING IS
TO COMMEMORATE BELL
.The Alexander
Graham Bell, inventor of the tele-
phone. which is to be estelehened
at Boston University where Hell
was a professor ce. speech at the
time he perfected his invention. Is
tc teke the form ot a building
which will hoes'? the cr !lege of
Oberst arts of th• University. in
endowment of $1.00,000 for the
college of liberal arts has recently
been rained.
The best' $5.00 Oxford on the yard. •
market. Tade look and 11,01• Elmus 'Workman, 40. died Wed
convinced—W. Slerld & 
"• \i nesiday• of laet week, at the home i
of iisr fatherFGratit Woikman,
on the east side of the county.1
Mr. Workman was reared in Cal
I loway. but bad been' residing in i
St. Louis, and only recently rest_
turned to the county.
WANTED—TWO or three cop
ies of the Calloway Times-, dated
July 13, 1927. An immediate
resp Arse will be appreciated.
Leave at Time's office.
Associated Gas and Elect4ic
Company
The Board of Directors has declared
the following quarterly dividends pay-
able October 1 to holders of record
August 81,•1927:
Dividend No. 23
Original -Series Prefirred Stock—
'cper share in cash or 2.67 '100ths
of a share of Class A Stock for ea,.h
share of Preferred Stock held.
Dividend No. 9
41 Dividend Series Preferred Stock—
$1.75 prg Mare in cash or 4.67 100ths
of a sh*re of (lass A Stock for -each
share of Pteferred Stock held.
The ittork dividend Is equivalent to
over 44.32 per share per annum for
the Ofiginal Seriis as compared with
the cash dividendivf 93.50 per share,
anti over $7.51 per ,hare per annum
for the $7.01 Dividend Series Pre-
ferre.I Stock.
M. C. OICEEFFE, Secretary.
•
F. M. Perdue has rented the
Chambers residence near the
Normal, now occupied by H..B
Tanner, and will takelposaession
Monday. M r. Tanher\will move
to Paducah.
Mrs. 'Harry Walker !ft Fri-
day for her home in Detroit af-
ter a short visit with her fath;
er, Mr. Bun Hay and sister,
Mrs J. R McDaniel.
A little daughter t of Brent
Hart. on' the east side of the
county, and grand diaughter cf
Mrs. Bettie Hart, this city, cut
her foot with an ax Isst week,
and was brought to the Keys-
Houston 4CliQic for treatmeet.
She hat returned to her home.
FlatTee—:_ine ', a word: minimum
charge 2:h. • i exicept those. who
carry reenha t I e aci.oucte with us
For Rent- five room house
on We-, AiLi. '-ireet. Apply to
Mrs. L W. Holland, 1f.;07 W.
Main eteet. •
If the person whose Tel.
No. is 298 will - call at
the Timils ffice.they.will receive
twO fre.• tickets. to the Capitol
Theaw- for tomorrow (Thurs-
day) ht.
For .5ale— mahogany upright
folding bed. Call at 303 N. 5th
St.
Strayed—A white pig, weigh
25 to 30 urn, dA; marked with
slit in 1 -;glat tar and holeiin left.
Missing last Friday, Inform El-
Fer Rent—A modern home on
Mai street cl9se in. Apply to
Myatt. J. B. Hay.
Fr Sale---Ford touring car in
firer, class condttion. Price $50.--
Harry G. Driarity, N. 12th St..
Fcr Sale—A good gentle pony
and saddle. Apply to W. W.
McE'rith.
FOR SALE One 10 months old
male setter. t rd di; color is
brown and w hite. Call tele-
phone 135.
NOTICE- For sale, itntnedia-
tely, at a oara‘aia, dl my house-
hold at„I kitchen furniture, in-
c tiding many pieces suitable for
light heuseskeeping 
—Mr e J. F.
Dale, 1120 W. Main street; tele•
phone 223.
Will pay highest marke
price for 3,(tif cows, calves,
etc. Bring them in
any day in the week.
SHROAT BROS.
TELEPHONE WO7KERS FACE RAGA; ii7SSISSIPT FLOOD
IN HEROIC EFFORTS TO MAINTAIN TELLIONE SERVICE
By R. T. BARRETT
TRYING to outguess the Missis-
sippi at full flood is next to im-
e. Men who have lived upon
nks all their lives admit that,
in eh a flood as that through
which the entire valley of the river
ha e passed during the spring of the
.present year, it is almost hopeless
to attempt 'to forecast where the
sullen waters will find a weak snot
in a levee, breaking through in a
erevasia and flooding thousands
upon thensands of acres of fertile
farm lands and driving armies of
people from their homes.
All that can be done is to make
such predictions as are poesible.
and theiVta -ordinate an the fee-
:tore 'involved in the fight against
the rising waters so thorouetly that
there shall be no wasted ,effort,
no Id.s3 of time or money or
energy.
It has been through such coeerdi-
nation that Secretary of Commerce
Hoover and the army of relief
workers under his direction have
been abh3 to prevent the flood
which has swept the valley from
Cairo, Ill., to the Gulf of Mexico,
RaisingTelephoneLinesAbove Flood
task has been accomplished, how
completely co-ordinated all of the
relief forces have been and how
efficiently all Iscilities for commu-
nication have operated is apparent
from the recent announcement of
Secretary Hoover that 400,000 peo-
ple have been removed from.
threatened localities to places of
safety with the loss of but half a
dozen lives.
In this important work of co-or-
dinating the flood relief forces, a
unique opportunity for service was
given to telephone men and women
—an opportunity to which, through-
.out the entire flood area, they re-
sponded to the full. Direct, personal
and capable of use by anyone with-
out the intervention of trained oper-
ators to send or- receive messages.
telephone communication prov
particularly suited to the lie
the flood Workers.. Withoit
more than one of the officials in
charge of this enormous task hay
declared, this remarkable record-Of
avI human lives could never
havce been acceittplishecl.
Merely to maintain telephone
lines, merely to operate telephone
switchboards, under such condi-
tions as those met during the Mis-
sissippi flood, is no light task. To
adrnittecy the Moat / widespread go beyopd the demands of normal
disaster the nation has ever expert- sertfce--to make the thousands of
enced, from-becoming far more teRecial installatioas required in
tragic. 
-camps, on levees, and at Red Cross
To this co-ordia" many- fat* st Flood Relief Commission head-
tors hays eontrianted, but 'ere or 'to carry the extra bar-
more helpfully than the teleehohe. den of emergency traffic floiting
Just as communication systems through the switchboards,—is a
have proved themselves inva:uable task immeasurably more difficult.
In war, '80 -they have proved -hem- Along mile upon mile of tell line
selves invaluable in this trmen- it was necessary for plant men
dens caraPaiga ot_peace—a CAM- to work in boats, raising the wires
Olen directed, eidti toward the de- from submerged crossarms to en.
structiu4 of Ilvw bt towara say- tensions above the level of the
Leg th4M .,Nd*."thorOughly this fltiod waters. In Nora upon scores
of central offices operators worked A plant crew began stringing this
for long stretches unrelieved, in fifteen miles o/ wire at daybreak,
many case under conditions of ex- their route leading through
treme hazard. Switchboards in swamps and low-lying marsh
danger of being put out of service lands in which it was necessary to
by the rising waters were raised work in water that was, at times,
to platforms or scaffolds, ; the open waist-deep. A heavy rain was fall-
ators continuing calmly at their fng and the road along which the
work, putting through emergency route ran was almost impassable to
'calls which swelled the traffic in the heavy truck in which telephone
sfeireliePOS 
were
ireaeersriedan. d Ottlemstpuomrarps;
many cases to three times its nor-
sts mal volume.
Many central offices were corn- poles hastily set in the soft ooze of
pletely surrounded by water which the swamp, the line was run, foot
flooded the streets to -a ,depth of after foot, mile after mile. By a
from eight to fifteen' or twenty quarter past five of the same day
feet. Thus iaolated, the operatots the trprk began the job was done
stuck to their posts of duty, food and the telephone was in service.
and drinking water being briveglit During all this strenuous day, a
to them in boats. In some cases it thousand men were fighting grim.
was necessary to chop away the ly to prevent a break in the leveeiding of the btiiidtags in which the and a crevasse was expected at any
ear& were located, in or- moment—an element of hazardthat access to the operating which made the performance of She
roLin ight be effected. telephone men particularly note.-m 
rhea. an Irtificial crevasse was worthy.
created by-exploding heavy charges ' So the story runs, from Cairo to
of dynamtte in the levee. at Poy- the mouth of the Mississippi anddras, below New Orleans, '4n order far up some of the river's larger
to divert a portion of the flood tributaries; a story of devotion to
waters from the main river channel duty, of resourcefulness, of prepar-
and ihue to reduce the level at the edness SO complete that not even
city itself, a long span of telephone the unexpected found telephonelines was strung on extra tall poles men and women unready for anyin the hope of maintaining service service required of them. Men and
which would otherwise haNe been women or the telephone service,
from one end to the other of the
Interrupted,seortsof 
telephones were in. long thousand
-mile battle line on
stalled along levees for the use of which this grim war against die-
constrection forces battling to turn aster and death was fought, provedback the flood waters, or for the themselves to be of .the stuff Ofuse of national' guard sentries on which heroes and heroines areduty there. One of these emergency made. TI•ey maintained a IllicitInstallations, oe ihe levee ' Mc- 'mportant public ts
Crea, La., del' men- doubly important by an emergencytion. The neon_ .•.; po.nt at which a 'hat trane:ormed the most !natter-line could be reached with which of-fact meetagee Into *fitters of
a connectioa Gould be mage 'carat aild death. They proyL
a smell vilibire fifteen flatlet! sway. Pelves Ire. ee telephone tradititlealie
Is I
